Marshmallow Melt All-Purpose Shea Butter Balm

DIVINE COMFORT WHEN SKIN
IS FEELING DRY.
99% NATURAL | NOT VEGAN* | GLUTEN -FREE
*contains beeswax

Prepare to melt! Pure Shea, cocoa and mango butters have been combined into a rich, solid, scrumptious
all-purpose balm that melts into skin on contact, nourishing dry, chapped hands, knees, knuckles - even
lips!
Featured in Rachael Ray Everyday Magazine for its ability to 'sweet-talk your skin," this blend of butters is
a highly effective skin conditioning formula that helps fight wrinkles through deep penetration of vitamins
A & E. Because of this, our team's newest obsession is balming our outer eye area before bedtime,
creating a deep moisturizing sleep shield. You will wake fully hydrated, seeing fewer wrinkles and loving
your well-rested look! This balm really does it all.
Marshmallow Melt is softly scented with all natural Tonka bean and sandalwood, reminiscent of a fluffy
marshmallow.

Plum Chiffon All-Purpose Shea Butter Balm

QUICK, DRY SKIN RELIEF WITH
PRETTY NOTES OF PLUM -ROSE-BERRY.
99% NATURAL | NOT VEGAN* | GLUTEN -FREE
*contains beeswax

Prepare to melt! Pure Shea, cocoa and mango butters have been combined into a rich, solid, scrumptious
all-purpose balm that melts into skin on contact, nourishing dry, chapped hands, knees, knuckles - even
lips!
This blend of butters is a highly effective skin conditioning formula that helps fight wrinkles through deep
penetration of vitamins A & E. Because of this, our team's newest obsession is balming our outer eye
area before bedtime, creating a deep moisturizing sleep shield. You will wake fully hydrated, seeing fewer
wrinkles and loving your well-rested look! This balm really does it all.
Plum Chiffon is softly scented with an all-natural sugared plum rose scent.

Whoopie! Shea Butter Hand Cream

HYDRATION WITH A HIN T OF
FRESH-BAKED WHOOPIE PIES
95% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN -FREE

Our #1 selling Shea Butter whip is now available as a tubeful of joy! Lightly scented with scrumptious
white velvet cream and moist layer cake, it is hard to resist as a start to each morning... or as a sweet
farewell to each day. So deliciously scented it's taste-tested as often as it's used (we do not recommend
this!)
Inspired by the famous comfort desserts – Whoopie Pies. Farmers would find these handmade creamy
cake-like delights in their lunchbox and shout "Whoopie!" We hope this every day cream becomes your
everyday delight, too.
The supple butters and Vitamin E packed Jojoba and Soybean oils calm even the severest of dry skin.
This 2.4 oz. tube loves to travel!
Fun fact: Whoopie! Cream fragrances the dressing room of gorgeous Dancing with the Stars'
host, Erin Andrews! Check out her dressing room photo (featured in the insets to the left).

Fluffy Bunny Shea Butter Hand Cream

A TUBEFUL OF FLUFFY COMFORT
96% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN -FREE

This Shea Butter whip is a tubeful of comfort! Our lightest, fluffiest scent will swirl you into a dream-like
state with mint-julep, cream and just a hint of lavender. It's fresh, but uplifting and delicious at the same
time.
Just like our other Shea butter creams, the supple butters and vitamin E-packed jojoba and soybean oils
calm even the severest of dry skin, without a hint of a greasy feel. You'll be 100% silky soft (and dare we
say - cuddly!)

Sweet Cream Body Milk Travel Lotion

NESTLE INTO OUR WARM ,
SOFTLY SWEET FAVORIT E!
96% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN-FREE

This delicate moisturizer pours over you like milk, and leaves light velvety notes of warm sweet cream. A
true treat to moisturize each morning. The scent takes you away to a fine morning tea, with scones,
heavy cream and great gal pals.
This small travel-size tube is perfect for travel! Housed in a charming "Our Cows Eat Cookies" gift box for
gift giving delight.
Sweet Cream Body Milk is infused with a blend of natural oils that provide lasting softness to skin: Vitamin
E-rich Rice Bran oil, Jojoba Seed oil, Sweet Almond, Avocado and Sesame.

Skin Saviors - 3 Piece Shea Butter Samplers

A TASTY TRIO FOR BOD Y AND HANDS.

90-97% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN-FREE

This travel trio of our best-selling Shea butters is ready to quench on-the-go. Whoopie! Cream (scented
like fresh-baked Whoopie pies), Rainbow Road (scented with coconut and Bartlett Pears), and Fluffy
Bunny (a light lavender mint julep) bring along decadent scents and the promise to hydrate – wherever
you may be!

Sweeping Softness - 3 Step Body Sampler

GET READY TO BE RENE WED!

90-96% NATURAL | VEGAN | NOT GLUTEN -FREE*
*contains barley extract

The road to silky softness is yours! This Sweeping Softness Kit is packed with our best-selling, 3-step
body product combination including Sweet Cream Sea Salt Scrub (an O-List favorite), Whoopie! Cream
Shea Butter Cream (a Redbook MVP Beauty Award winner), and Agave Nectar Body Oil. Dry skin will be
a thing of the past.

Coconut Cream Shea Butter Bar Soap

COO-COO FOR COCONUT SUDS .
97% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN -FREE

A whipped delight! This creamy Shea butter- and lather-filled soap is 97% natural; triple milled, and 100%
dreamy – fragranced with rich cream and coconut. The gentle vegetable formula contains Certified
Sustainable Palm Oil, making it a favorite for people with sensitive skin and those who are concerned
about the health of our world's forests.
It's so whipped and creamy our customers like to shave with it! Fun fact: men especially love the
incredible whip of these soaps. Check out our horse farriers' story (featured in the photo insets to the left).
These handsome gents never go a day without. Wrapped in pretty printed paper and tied with hemp rope,
Coconut Cream Soap is a delicious addition for any bath, shower or sink!

Citrine Beach Shea Butter Soap

A BEACH IN A BAR!
97% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN -FREE

Whipped-diddy-do! This creamy Shea butter and lather-filled soap is 97% natural, triple milled, and 100%
beach-bum worthy – fragranced with lime, rum, and coconut. The gentle vegetable formula contains
Certified Sustainable Palm Oil, making it a favorite for people with sensitive skin and those who are
concerned about the health of our world's forests.
It's so whipped and creamy, our customers like to shave with it! Fun fact: men especially love the
incredible whip of these soaps. Check out our horse farriers' story (featured in the photo insets to the left).
These handsome gents never go a day without.
Wrapped in pretty printed paper and tied with hemp rope, Citrine Beach Soap is a delicious addition for
any bath, shower or sink.

Front Porch Punch Shea Butter Soap

FRESHLY SQUEEZED CLE AN.
97% NATURAL | VEGAN | GLUTEN -FREE

Whipped-diddy-do! This creamy Shea butter and lather-filled soap is 97% natural, triple milled and 100%
juicy – fragranced with the summer's brightest mouthwatering fruits - strawberry, mango, melon and
peach. The gentle vegetable formula contains Certified Sustainable Palm Oil, making it a favorite for
people with sensitive skin and those who are concerned about the health of our world's forests.
It's so whipped and creamy our customers like to shave with it! Fun fact: men especially love the
incredible whip of these soaps. Check out our horse farriers' story (featured in the photo insets to the left).
These handsome gents never go a day without.
Wrapped in pretty printed paper and tied with hemp rope, Front Porch Punch Soap is an uplifting addition
for any bath, shower or sink.

Guac Star - Soothing Avocado Hydration Mask

HAVE ONE HECK OF
A HYDRATING DAY.
98% NATURAL | NOT VEGAN* | GLUTEN -FREE
*contains beeswax

Get quenched and chill out with this deep dip of cool hydration! This revitalizing mask is packed with fresh
avocado butter; extract and oil to deliver key fatty acids to support the outermost layer of skin that helps
protect us from environmental stresses.
Put Guac Star in the fridge and try it chilled! Wow! It's better than a cucumber compress! Avocado's
smorgasbord of vitamins B5, B6, K, E, and C, copper, folate & potassium and its naturally high
moisturization factor completely comfort and nurture skin.
Refresh after a long day! Your parched skin is instantly soothed with an additional host of powerful
antioxidants (Goji Berry, Pomegranate and Coffee Seed). It also includes anti-irritants like Allantoin and
Green Tea, and skin-loving Sodium PCA, which helps keep hydration locked in. This mask is gentle
enough to use daily, so go for the green!

